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Abstract: In this paper, a split-flow channel layout with one (group) inlet and two (group) outlets
is adopted, based on computational fluid dynamics technology, and compared with the current
commonly used channel with one (group) inlet and one (group) outlet emitter. On the premise of the
same outlet spacing, the pressure–flow relationship curve and slope of the split-flow emitter were
analyzed under the three channel layouts of non-return, single-sided re-entry, and bilateral re-entry,
with different channel widths and lengths. When exploring the influence of the channel layout and
size on the hydraulic performance of split-flow emitters, the results showed that when the split-flow
emitter with a non-return channel is adopted and the hydraulic performance is not reduced, the
single-side channel length is half that of the one-in-one-out emitter, meaning the channel width needs
to be reduced by 15%. When the channel layout is a single-sided channel re-entry, the hydraulic
performance is better than that of the one-in-one-out emitter; if the hydraulic performance of the
two remains unchanged, the channel width can be increased by 10% or the single-sided channel length
can be reduced by 20%. When the channel layout is a bilateral channel re-entry, the channel width
can be increased by nearly 30% if the hydraulic performance of the 2 is consistent, and the single-side
channel length is increased by about 50%. When the split-flow emitter adopts a non-return channel
layout, the channel width needs to be reduced to ensure the hydraulic performance is consistent. If
the layout of single-sided channel re-entry or bilateral channel re-entry is adopted, the hydraulic
performance is better than that of the one-in-one-out emitter and the hydraulic performance of the
two is consistent. Thus, the channel length can be reduced or the channel width increased, which is
beneficial for improving the anti-clogging performance of the emitter.

Keywords: labyrinth emitter; split-flow; channel layout; hydraulic performance

1. Introduction

Drip irrigation technology is a high-efficiency water-saving irrigation technology
in the current agricultural irrigation field. With the development of smart agriculture,
the drip irrigation system has gradually transformed from a single irrigation function to
multi-functional, such as for irrigation, fertilization, gas supplementation, and pesticide
application [1,2]. The emitter is the core technology and key piece of equipment in a drip
irrigation system [3]; its channel can effectively eliminate excess energy at the inlet, reduce
the flow deviation rate of the emitter in the entire pipe network, and ensure a uniform
outflow [4]. The structure of the channel of the emitter directly affects the irrigation quality
and steady flow performance of the drip irrigation system [5,6], which, in turn, affect the
promotion and application of drip irrigation technology [7].

The sensitivity of the outlet flow of the emitter to its working pressure is represented
by the hydraulic performance [8], which is usually expressed by the pressure–flow relation-
ship as:

q = k·hx (1)
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where k is the flow coefficient, x is the flow state index, q is the flow rate of the emitter
(L/h), and h is the inlet pressure of the emitter (m H2O). The hydraulic performance of the
emitter, that is, the sensitivity of the flow to the working pressure, can be expressed by the
slope of the pressure–flow relationship curve.

Drip irrigation emitters have two important indicators: their hydraulic and anti-
clogging performance [9]. Current research studies on the two are largely independent
as hydraulic performance and its influencing factors are studied under clear water condi-
tions [10] while the factors causing the emitter to clog and the mechanism of clogging are
studied under muddy water conditions [11–13]. Changes to the channel structure of the
emitter and the selection of parameters, such as the channel width, length, tooth tip stagger,
etc., directly affect its hydraulic performance. Li et al. [14] established a fractal flow path
with the help of fractal theory. The results showed that the fractal flow path is more com-
plex than a conventional labyrinth channel, and the internal water flow is more turbulent,
realizing the full turbulent flow design. Meanwhile, Tian et al. [15] established a two-way
mixed-flow emitter and found that, influenced by the water separation and retaining pieces,
the water flow entering the channel formed took on various modes of movement, such as
flow separation, hedging, and mixing, through which an obvious energy dissipation effect
was observed. Wang et al. [16] added internal teeth to the channel of a rectangular labyrinth
emitter, and found that by changing the channel structure, the number and intensity of
vortices in the channel were changed, thereby affecting the hydraulic performance of the
emitter. Further to this, Guo [17] established a two-way countercurrent emitter. The water
flow in the channel was fully mixed and had a good energy dissipation effect. Elsewhere,
Pan [18] researched a tooth-shaped labyrinth channel emitter and showed that the biggest
factor affecting the flow was the cross-sectional area of the water, followed by the total
length of the labyrinth channel, width-depth ratio of the channel structure, and curvature
of the water flow inside the structure.

Existing research shows [19–21] that the sensitive size range of the channel blocked by
the emitter is 0.7–1.5 mm, where less than 0.7 mm is very sensitive and greater than 1.5 mm
is not sensitive. The size of the channel of most emitters is 0.5–1.2 mm; at such a size, even
if the water quality is good and there are complete sedimentation and filtration measures,
some fine particles of sediment still enter the channel of the emitter, and sedimentation and
consolidation in the channel will cause the emitter to block [22–25]. Wang [26] pointed out
that to improve the anti-clogging performance of the emitter, the channel structure of the
emitter can be changed, such as by reducing the length of the channel or increasing the flow
cross-section. Ma et al. [27] proposed a barbed labyrinth channel and adopted a constrained
optimization design method to carry out multi-objective optimization of the channel of the
emitter. Ma et al. [28] then also proposed a variable-curvature labyrinth channel emitter,
which adopted a curved wall design to improve the anti-clogging performance of the
emitter. Based on the original channel structure, Wei et al. [29] proposed a main-route
anti-clogging design method. This method eliminated the flow stagnation zone in the
optimized channel and improved the anti-clogging performance of the labyrinth emitter.
However, it is not easy to control efforts to improve the anti-clogging performance of the
emitter without reducing its hydraulic performance. The above scholars mainly changed
the internal structure of the channel, and no research has reported on the influence of the
channel layout on the hydraulic performance of the emitter.

Based on the above problems, this paper intended to change the channel of the emitter
from the one (group) inlet and one (group) outlet (hereinafter referred to as one-in-one-out)
commonly used at present to one (group) inlet and two (group) outlets (hereinafter referred
to as split-flow) instead, under the principle of ensuring the same distance between the
outlets of each emitter. The goal of this study was to improve the hydraulic performance
of the emitter by changing the layout of the channel, and explore whether it is possible to
increase the cross-sectional area of the channel or shorten the length of the channel without
reducing the hydraulic performance of the emitter, to provide a reference basis for the
further development of high-performance emitters.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Emitter Layout and Size Parameters

In this paper, when we refer to the size of the labyrinth emitter used in the side-type
drip irrigation belt of Xinjiang Tianye Group, the channel depth of the one-in-one-out
emitter (No. Z) and split-flow emitter (Nos. A, B, C and D) is 1 mm, and the space between
the outlets of each emitter is 300 mm (or close to 300 mm, to ensure the integrity of the
channel unit). The former has a channel width of 1 mm and a channel horizontal length
of 300 mm. The latter takes different channel widths and lengths according to different
channel layouts: non-return (Type A), single-sided re-entry (Types B and C), and bilateral
re-entry (Type D). A schematic diagram of the channels of various types of emitters is
shown in Figure 1, and the parameters of the one-in-one-out emitter are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Parameters of the one-in-one-out emitter.

Emitter Number Channel Width
(mm)

Total Number
of Units L1 (mm) Outlet Spacing

(mm)

Z 1.0 50 300 300
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the channel layout of one-in-one-out and split-flow emitters. Notes:
Type A–D, four channel layouts for split-flow emitter; L1, outlet spacing (or one-in-one-out emitter
channel length); L2, single-sided channel length of the Type A emitter; L3, single-side channel turn-
back length of the Type B emitter; L4, single-side channel not turn-back length of the Type C emitter;
L5, single-side channel turn-back length of the Type C emitter; L6, single-side channel length of the
Type C emitter; L7, single-side channel turn-back length of the Type D emitter.

2.2. Governing Equations and Boundary Conditions

In this study, the FLUENT software [30,31] based on computational fluid dynamics
was used to numerically simulate the water flow in the aforementioned various types
of emitters, and the pressure–flow relationship curve of the emitter was obtained. The
advantages and disadvantages of the hydraulic performance of the emitter were then
further analyzed. The movement of water flow inside the emitter can be regarded as
the movement of viscous incompressible fluid. This paper mainly studied the hydraulic
performance of the emitter at room temperature; regardless of the temperature field change
caused by the energy exchange of water flow, the motion law conforms to the conservation
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of mass and momentum, and does not consider the mass force, so the governing equations
include the continuity equation and Navier–Stokes.

2.2.1. Governing Equations

Continuity equation:
∂ui
∂xi

= 0 (2)

Navier–Stokes equation:

∂ui
∂t

+
∂

∂xj

(
uiuj

)
= −1

ρ

∂p
∂xi

+ v
∂2ui

∂xj∂xj
(3)

where t is time, s; ρ is the density of water, kg/m3; ν is the kinematic viscosity, m2/s; p is
the fluid pressure, Pa; ui, uj is the flow velocity tensor; and xi, xj is the coordinate tensor.

The existing research indicates that selection of the standard k-ε turbulence model
(a semi-empirical turbulence model) for the simulation calculation of the labyrinth channel
emitter in this paper would be most consistent with the actual situation [32]. When the fluid
is incompressible and user-defined source terms are not considered, the basic transport
equations for solving the turbulent kinetic energy k and dissipation rate ε are:

k equation:

∂(ρk)
∂t

+
∂(ρkui )

(∂xi)
=

∂(
∂xj

) [(µ +
µt

σk
)

∂k(
∂xj

) ] + Gk − ρε (4)

ε equation:

∂(ρε)

∂t
+

∂(ρεui )

(∂xi )
=

∂(
∂xj

) [(µ +
µt

σε
)

∂ε(
∂xj

) ] + (C1ε ε)

k
Gk − C2ε

ε2

k
(5)

Among them:

Gk = µt(
∂ui
∂xj

+
∂uj

∂xi
)

∂ui
∂xj

(6)

µt = ρCµ
k2

ε
(7)

where k is turbulent energy, J; ε is the turbulent dissipation rate; µt is turbulent viscosity Pa·s;
t is time, s; µ is viscosity N·s/m2; xi, xj is the coordinate tensor; and Gk is the production
term of the turbulent energy k caused by the average velocity gradient. The empirical
constants are C1ε = 1.44, C2ε = 1.92, Cµ = 0.09, σk = 1.0, and σε = 1.3.

2.2.2. Mesh and Boundary Conditions

We used a structured hexahedral mesh [33]. To reduce the influence of the mesh on
the flow calculation results, with mesh sizes of 0.1, 0.09, 0.08, 0.07, 0.06, 0.05, and 0.04 mm,
the flow of the emitter was calculated for each when the inlet pressure was 5, 10, or 15 m
H2O. Considering instances when the mesh size was 0.04 or 0.05 mm, the difference in the
flow of the emitter between the two mesh sizes was 0.29%, which is less than 0.5% [34].
We considered this did not affect the calculation results, and the mesh size was this set to
0.05 mm in this research. When the boundary layer parameters were selected, the thickness
of the first boundary layer was taken as 0.01 mm, and for each layer, it was increased by
1.5 times; hence, with 6 layers, the total thickness of the boundary layer was 0.208 mm.

The calculations were performed using an uncoupled implicit steady-state solver,
and the inlet and outlet turbulence parameters were defined by the hydraulic diameter
and turbulence intensity, with the latter being 5%. The inlet boundary conditions were
set to a 5–15 m H2O pressure inlet, and the outlet boundary was set to the atmospheric
pressure. The wall was a non-slip boundary. For the flow in the wall area, the standard wall
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function [35] was used, and the wall roughness was 0.01 mm. The numerical calculation
used the finite volume method to discretize the governing equations. The convection
term and other parameters were discretized using the second-order upwind style, and the
coupling of velocity and pressure was solved by the SIMPLE algorithm, with a convergence
accuracy of 10−4.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Calculation Results and Physical Model Test Verification

To ensure the correctness of the calculation results, the physical model of the one-in-
one-out channel emitter was verified in our work. The channel of the model emitter was
1.2 mm wide, 1.8 mm deep, and 301.2 mm long. The model is pictured in Figure 2.
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The test system mainly included a water tank, pump, water supply and return
pipelines, test model, and precision pressure gauge. A schematic diagram is shown in
Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Test system. Notes: 1, water tank; 2, water pump; 3, surge tank; 4, pressure regulating valve;
5, test bench; 6, precision pressure gauge; 7, test model; 8, supply water pipeline; 9, collecting tank;
10, return water pipeline; 11, measuring cylinder.

The physical quantities tested in the experiment were the inlet pressure and outlet
flow of the emitter. The inlet pressure was measured by a 0.25-grade pressure gauge
with a maximum range of 0.16 MPa and an accuracy of 0.0005 MPa, and the flow was
measured with 200 and 500 mL measured cylinders according to the outflow. The test was
in accordance with the test specification of Micro-Emitter Irrigator-Dripper (SL/T67.1-94).
The flow was measured twice under each inlet pressure, the time taken for each flow
measurement was no less than 2 min, the difference between the two measured flows was
no more than 2%, and the average value of 2 times was taken as the discharge flow (L/h)
of the emitter.

The results of our numerical simulation and model test are shown in Table 2 and
Figure 4. It can be seen from Table 2 that the maximum error between them is 2.4%,
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which verifies the correctness of our selection of mesh, in terms of its size and the calcula-
tion method.

Table 2. One-in-one-out emitter flow error percentage.

Method
Pressure (m H2O)

5.52 7.46 9.36 10.55 12.03 13.48 15.19

Numerical
simulation (L/h) 5.09 5.83 6.58 6.95 7.41 7.80 8.31

Model test (L/h) 4.97 5.81 6.49 6.92 7.38 7.79 8.17
Error (%) 2.41 0.34 1.39 0.43 0.41 0.13 1.71
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3.2. Computational Results and Analysis

By fitting the simulation results for Type Z and Types A, B, C, and D split-flow
emitters in the pressure range of 5–15 m H2O, their pressure–flow relationship curves,
flow coefficient k, and flow state index x could be obtained. The slope of the pressure–
flow relationship curve for each emitter at different working pressures was calculated
according to:

q′ = k·x·h(x−1) (8)

where k is the flow coefficient; x is the flow state index; q is the flow rate of the emitter, L/h;
and h is the inlet pressure of the emitter, m H2O. The advantages and disadvantages of the
hydraulic performance of the one-in-one-out and split-flow emitters were compared and
analyzed in terms of the outlet flow (design flow) at the inlet pressure of 10 m H2O and the
slope of the pressure–flow relationship curve.

3.2.1. Hydraulic Performance of the Type A Emitter

The Type A emitter simply changed one inlet and one outlet to one inlet and two
outlets. Parameters, such as the single-sided channel length (L2), total number of units, and
outlet spacing of the emitters with different channel widths are shown in Table 3; Figure 5
shows the pressure–flow relationship curve; and the slope of the pressure–flow relationship
curve, along with a comparison of parameters under different working pressures, is shown
in Table 4.
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Table 3. Parameters of the Type A emitter.

Emitter
Number

Channel
Width (mm)

Total Number
of Units L2 (mm)

Single-Side
Channel

Length (mm)

Outlet
Spacing(mm)

A1 1.0 50 150 L2 = 150 2L2 = 300
A2 0.9 50 145 L2 = 145 2L2 = 290
A3 0.85 52 148.2 L2 = 148.2 2L2 = 296.4
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Table 4. Comparison table of the slope and parameters of the relationship between the pressure and
flow of Type Z and Type A emitters.

Pressure/m H2O
Curve Slope q

′
=k·x·h(x−1)

Z A1 A2 A3

5 0.2214 0.2718 0.2449 0.2244
6 0.2046 0.2503 0.2259 0.2068
7 0.1914 0.2335 0.2110 0.1930
8 0.1807 0.2199 0.1989 0.1818
9 0.1717 0.2085 0.1888 0.1725
10 0.1640 0.1988 0.1802 0.1646
11 0.1574 0.1904 0.1727 0.1577
12 0.1516 0.1831 0.1662 0.1517
13 0.1464 0.1766 0.1604 0.1464
14 0.1418 0.1708 0.1552 0.1416
15 0.1376 0.1656 0.1505 0.1373

Parameters for
change of Type
A compared to
Type Z emitter

Flow coefficient k +30.48% +14.41% +6.25%
Flow state index x −3.17% −1.76% −2.47%

Maximum change in curve slope +22.73% +10.60% −0.23%
Design flow change +25.19% +11.81% +2.84%

Channel width change 0 −10% −15%
Single-sided channel length change −50% −52% −51%

Note: +, increase; −, decrease (the same below).

Results can be seen in Tables 3 and 4 for the split-flow emitter with a non-return
channel, on the premise that the one-sided channel length (L2) is half that of the channel
length of the one-in-one-out emitter (L2 = L1/2). The channel width is equal to the channel
width of the one-in-one-out emitter, or the former is 90% of the latter, meaning the slope of
the pressure–flow relationship curve and the design flow both increase (A1 and A2 emitters).
The maximum increase in the slope of the curve is 22.73%, and the design flow increases
by 25.19%. If the outlet spacing of the 2 is kept constant (or close) under this condition,
the slope of the curve and design flow are consistent or close, meaning the channel width
of the Type A emitter needs to be reduced to 0.85 mm, 15% less than that of the Type Z
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emitter. This shows that when the channel layout of the emitter is changed from 1 outlet to
2, if the hydraulic performance remains unchanged, the channel width needs to be reduced
by about 15% when the single-sided channel length is reduced by nearly 50%, and the
reduction of the channel width will be detrimental to the anti-clogging performance of the
emitter [36] (the effect of reducing the channel length on the anti-clogging performance of
the emitter was not considered).

3.2.2. Hydraulic Performance of Type B and Type C Emitters

In view of the problems with the Type A emitter, we lengthened the single-sided
channel length of the split-flow emitter to be the same as that of the Type Z emitter, to
form a Type B emitter. The single-sided channel length of the Type B emitter was L1 or 2L3
(L1 = 2L3). Then, we lengthened the emitter to be longer than the Type A emitter but shorter
than the Type Z emitter to form a Type C emitter. The single-sided channel length of the
Type C emitter was L6, i.e., L4 + L5 (L6 = L4 + L5 < L1). We ensured that the outlet spacing
was the same as that of the Type Z emitter, with single-sided channel re-entry. The total
number of units, channel width, outlet spacing, and other parameters are shown in Table 5.
The pressure–flow relationship curve in the inlet pressure range of 5–15 m H2O is shown in
Figure 6. The curve slope and its parameter comparison with the Type Z emitter are shown
in Table 6.

Table 5. Parameters of Type B and Type C emitters.

Emitter
Number

Channel
Width (mm)

Total Number
of Units L3 (mm) L4 (mm) L5 (mm)

Single-Side
Channel Length

(mm)

Outlet
Spacing

(mm)

B1 1.0 100 150 / / L1 = 2L3 = 300 L1 = 300
B2 1.1 96 148.8 / / L1 = 2L3 = 297.6 L1 = 297.6
B3 1.2 94 150.4 / / L1 = 2L3 = 300.8 L1 = 300.8
C1 1.0 90 / 120 150 L6 = L4 + L5 = 270 L1 = 300
C2 1.0 80 / 90 150 L6 = L4 + L5 = 240 L1 = 300
C3 1.0 70 / 60 150 L6 = L4 + L5 = 210 L1 = 300
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It can be seen from Tables 5 and 6 that if the channel of the split-flow emitter adopts
single-sided channel re-entry, when the outlet spacing, channel width and single-sided
channel length are all consistent with those of the Type Z emitter, the slope of the curve and
design flow of the former are less than those of the latter. The slope is reduced by 11.10%
at the maximum, and the design flow is reduced by 9.93% (B1 emitter). This shows that
changing the channel layout from one-in-one-out to split-flow(one-in-two-out) is beneficial
for improving the hydraulic performance of the emitter.

On the other hand, we can increase the channel width or reduce the channel length
of the emitter without improving the hydraulic performance of the B1 emitter, that is, to
ensure that the hydraulic performance of the B1 and Z emitters is consistent or largely
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the same. When the outlet spacing of the 2 types of emitters and single-sided channel
length is the same, the channel width can be increased by 10% (B2 emitter). When the
channel width is increased by 20%, its hydraulic performance will be greatly reduced
(B3 emitter). When the outlet spacing of the 2 types of emitters and the channel width
are the same, the maximum channel length (L6) can be reduced from 300 to 240 mm, a
reduction of 20% (C2 emitter). When the channel length (L6) is reduced from 300 to 270 mm
(10% reduction), the design flow is 5.08% lower than that of the Type Z emitter, and the
slope of the pressure–flow relationship curve is reduced by 6.72% (C1 emitter). When the
channel length (L6) is reduced from 300 to 210 mm by 30%, the slope of the pressure–flow
relationship curve and the design flow both increase (by 7.2% and 5.81%, respectively), and
the hydraulic performance decreases (C3 emitter).

Table 6. Comparison table of the slope and parameters for the relationship between the pressure and
flow of Type Z, Type B, and Type C emitters.

Pressure/m H2O
Curve Slope q

′
=k·x·h(x−1)

Z B1 B2 B3 C1 C2 C3

5 0.2214 0.1982 0.2239 0.2545 0.2084 0.2211 0.2343
6 0.2046 0.1829 0.2067 0.2353 0.1923 0.2041 0.2160
7 0.1914 0.1710 0.1932 0.2203 0.1796 0.1908 0.2017
8 0.1807 0.1612 0.1822 0.2080 0.1694 0.1799 0.1901
9 0.1717 0.1531 0.1730 0.1978 0.1608 0.1708 0.1804
10 0.1640 0.1462 0.1652 0.1890 0.1535 0.1631 0.1721
11 0.1574 0.1402 0.1584 0.1815 0.1472 0.1564 0.1650
12 0.1516 0.1349 0.1525 0.1748 0.1416 0.1506 0.1587
13 0.1464 0.1303 0.1472 0.1689 0.1367 0.1454 0.1531
14 0.1418 0.1261 0.1425 0.1636 0.1323 0.1407 0.1482
15 0.1376 0.1223 0.1382 0.1589 0.1284 0.1365 0.1437

Parameter changes of
Type B and Type C

compared to Type Z
emitters

Flow coefficient k −8.67% +3.19% +13.39% −3.32% +1.91% +10.20%
Flow state index x −1.06% −1.06% +0.71% −1.41% −1.06% −2.12%

Maximum change in curve slope −11.10% +1.12% +15.44% −6.72% −0.79% +5.81%
Design flow change −9.93% +1.77% +14.44% −5.08% +0.52% +7.20%

Channel width change 0 +10% +20% 0 0 0
Single-sided channel length change 0 −0.80% +0.27% −10% −20% −30%

3.2.3. Hydraulic Performance of the Type D Emitter

To further improve its anti-clogging performance, on the premise that the hydraulic
performance of the split-flow emitter and one-in-one-outlet emitter, along with the outlet
spacing, remained unchanged, we adopted a bilateral channel re-entry layout. In doing
so, we were trying to increase the channel width by increasing the channel length of the
split-flow emitter, thus forming the Type D emitter. The single-sided channel length of the
Type D emitter was L1/2 + 2L7. For parameters, such as the total number of units of the
emitter, single-sided channel length, and outlet spacing for different channel widths, see
Table 7. The pressure–flow relationship curve within the inlet pressure range of 5–15 m
H2O is shown in Figure 7, and Table 8 shows the slope of the curve and compares it with
the parameters of the Type Z emitter.

Table 7. Parameters of the Type D emitter.

Emitter
Number

Channel
Width
(mm)

Total
Number of

Units
L7 (mm)

Single-Side
Channel Length

(mm)

Outlet
Spacing

(mm)

D1 1.0 150 150 L1/2 + 2L7 = 450 L1 = 300
D2 1.1 144 148.8 L1/2 + 2L7 = 446.4 L1 = 297.6
D3 1.2 138 147.2 L1/2 + 2L7 = 448 L1 = 294.4
D4 1.3 136 146.9 L1/2 + 2L7 = 442.3 L1 = 297
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Table 8. Comparison table of the slope and parameters for the relationship between the pressure and
flow of Type Z and Type D emitters.

Pressure/m H2O
Curve Slope q

′
=k·x·h(x−1)

Z D1 D2 D3 D4

5 0.2214 0.1643 0.1919 0.2124 0.2379
6 0.2046 0.1519 0.1777 0.1968 0.2198
7 0.1914 0.1422 0.1664 0.1845 0.2055
8 0.1807 0.1343 0.1573 0.1745 0.1938
9 0.1717 0.1276 0.1497 0.1661 0.1841

10 0.1640 0.1220 0.1431 0.1589 0.1759
11 0.1574 0.1171 0.1375 0.1527 0.1687
12 0.1516 0.1128 0.1325 0.1473 0.1624
13 0.1464 0.1090 0.1281 0.1424 0.1569
14 0.1418 0.1056 0.1241 0.1381 0.1519
15 0.1376 0.1025 0.1206 0.1342 0.1474

Parameter
changes of Type
D compared to
Type Z emitters

Flow coefficient k −26.53% −16.20% −8.80% +8.55%
Flow state index x +0.53% +1.76% +2.65% −0.53%

Maximum change in
curve slope −25.78% −13.34% −4.10% +7.45%

Design flow change −26.02% −14.25% −5.60% +7.80%
Channel width change 0 +10% +20% +30%
Single-sided channel

length change +50% +49% +47% +47%

It can be seen from Tables 7 and 8 that when the split-flow emitter adopts bilateral
channel re-entry, and the single-sided channel length is increased by about 50% compared
with the channel length of the one-in-one-out emitter, if the width of the 2 channels is the
same, the design flow of the former is reduced by 26.02%, and the maximum slope of the
pressure–flow relationship curve is reduced by 25.78% (D1 emitter). If the former channel
width is increased by 10 or 20%, the designed flow is reduced by 14.25 or 5.6%, respectively,
and the maximum slope of the pressure–flow relationship curve is reduced by 13.34 or 4.1%
(D2 and D3 emitters), indicating that the hydraulic performance is still better than that
of the one-in-one-out emitter. When the channel width of the split-flow emitter increases
by 30%, the design flow and maximum slope of the pressure–flow relationship curve
increase by 7.8 and 7.45%, respectively, with an increase of less than 10% (D4 emitter). This
shows that the split-flow emitter with bilateral channel re-entry can increase the channel
width by nearly 30% if the single-sided channel length increases by nearly 50%, under the
condition that the hydraulic performance and outlet spacing are the same as those of the
one-in-one-out emitter.
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4. Conclusions

By analyzing these simulation results for a split-flow emitter (Types A, B, C, and D)
and one-in-one-out emitter (Type Z), the following conclusions can be drawn:

1. When the channel of the split-flow emitter is non-return (Type A), it is essential to
ensure that its hydraulic performance and the spacing of each outlet are consistent
with those of the one-in-one-out emitter. The single-sided channel length must be half
that of the channel length of the one-in-one-out emitter, and the channel width needs
to be reduced by 15%.

2. When the channel of the split-flow emitter has single-sided re-entry (Types A and
B), the hydraulic performance of the former is better than that of the latter when
the spacing of each outlet is the same as that of the one-in-one-out emitter. If the
hydraulic performance of the 2 is the same, the channel width can be increased by
10% or the single-sided flow channel length can be reduced by 20%. In doing so, the
anti-clogging performance of the emitter can be improved on the premise that the
hydraulic performance is not reduced.

3. When the channel of the split-flow emitter has bilateral re-entry (Type D), the chan-
nel width can be increased by nearly 30% under the condition of ensuring that its
hydraulic performance and the spacing of each outlet are consistent with those of a
one-in-one-out emitter, and the single-sided channel length is increased by about 50%.
This will also help to improve the anti-clogging performance of the emitter.

4. When a split-flow emitter adopts a non-return channel layout, the channel width
needs to be reduced to ensure the hydraulic performance is consistent. If a single-
sided or bilateral channel re-entry layout is adopted, and its hydraulic performance is
better than that of the one-in-one-out emitter, or if the hydraulic performance of the
two is consistent, the channel length can be reduced or the width increased, which is
beneficial to improving the anti-clogging performance of the emitter.

5. Patents

The contents of this research have been patented by our team, and the patent infor-
mation is as follows: Zhiqin, L.; Peisen, D.; Cuncai, W. A Labyrinth Drip Emitter. Chinese
patent CN215269878U; Taiyuan, China, 2021.
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